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OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS A WEEK

I.ARGEST ARCADE
IN HOUSTON I

i ' 2 MINI THEATRES

4613 MT. VERNON
524·5612

OFFERING A WIDE SELECTION OF GAY
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES WITH A HOT

ACTION MOVIE ARCADE ... THE LARGEST
,ARCADE IN HOUSTON!
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FROM
THE

EDITOR
As as this issue I would like

to welcome our new readers in
OklahomaCity. I am sure our
directory for Oklahoma City is
not complete, but I hope we will
have it brought up to date in the
very near future.

Labor Day'Weekendwill soon
be here and activity should be just
about everywhere. Sally's in the
900 Lovett complex in Houstonhas
not filled us in on the details of
their activities, but all they will
say is that it will be a surprise!

And speaking of surprises, the
move of the Mr. Gay~AmericaPa-
geant seems to have surprised a
lot of people. The show should
bring in a lot of out of towners into
the Bayou.City.

And whenyou think of holidays
you have to think of the Bourbon
Pub and Parade in New Orleans.
If there is anything to do with a
party, you can bet the Pub will
be the number one spot to be at!

After Dark Bookstore in Hou-
stoqnow has a half of block of
tree parking across the street

. from its front doors. That
should help alleviate some of the
late night traffic problems.

And speaking of After Dark,
well, that's where this issue's
cover boy comes from. Twenty-

~OOo ~~ i ~[MI~OO~~£ [MI@W~@
Due to the clostng of the Bayou

Landing Club in Dallas, and also
to the uncertainty of its re-opening,
a new site was found for the First
Annual Mr.' Gay America Pageant
to be held Sunday,September 5th,
Labor Day Weekend. "

The Mr. Gay America Board .
of Directors wishing not to change
the date of the contest was not able
to find suitable facilities available

five year old Archie Russ takes
over this week's cover. Archie
is the manager of After Dark in
Houston and can be found there
daily!!!!

Jann Russell will be hosting
the Miss Gay Texas At Large at
the DallasOP in September. It
should really be quite a show!

DownSanAntonio way, the
4th Annual Miss Gay Southwest
Texas Pageant is slated of Sept.
4th and 5th at the Sagittarius.

, It should be a full house for the
annual contest, so make plans to /
attend now.

And speaking of September
activities, get ready for Carnival
at the Locker come Sept. 23rd.
Houston will be waiting!!!

Til next week,

~-

on the date of the contest in Dallas,
Wishing to keep the Pageant cen-
trally located, the Mr. Gay Amer-
ica Board of Directors is pleased to
announce that Mr. Gay America
1976will be held at the Depo$itory
Club, 2606 Peckham, in Houston.

Pageant starting time will be
9:30 p.m., and will be emceed by
Mr. C. J. Harrington, the first Mr.
David; Mr. Tuna Starr, the first
Miss Gay Arkansas; and Mr.
Michael Andrews, Miss Gay Amer-
ica 1976.

Reserved seating tickets will
cost $4.00 per person, while gen-
eral admission will be $2.00 at the
door. Persons wisjing to purchase
reserved seating tickets by mail
should write to: MGA Tickets, c/o
The Depository, 2606Peckham,
Houston, Texas 77006. All ticket
requests should be accompanied by
a money order or cashiers check
made payable to "Pageant" for the
exact amount of tickets.

Entry applications and infor-
mation are available at the Depos-
itory.· -

Mr, Iexas
Crowned

SaIlV3~
OPEN 7 A.M. to 2 A.M.

HAPPY HOURS
7 A.M. to NOON
end5 to 8 P.M.

TUES. & THURS.
ALL DAY & NIGHT

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
75~bardrinki

504 beer

The NUNTIUS Southwest is
published week..,.in Houston, Tex-
as at 4319 Montrose Blvd., Hou-
ston, TeXas' 77006. (713) 527-9850

Theofficial view. of this news-
paper are expressed in editorials.
Opinions expressed by writers in
by-~d articles, letters, etc., are
those of the writers and do not
represent the opinion of the pub-
lisher. Publication of the name
or photograph of any person or
'organization in articles or adver-
tising in the NUNTIUS is no in-
dication of the sexual orientation
of such persons or organizations.

. Submission of double spaced,
typed manuscripts, as well as
drawings and photographs is en-
couraged. Unused material will
be promptly returned (please en-
close a self addressed stamped
envelope with correct postage.)
The NUNTIUSdoes notassumere-
sponsibility for unsolicited mater-
ial.

Advertising rates upon re-
quest.
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Hundreds of persons filled the
HoustonOld Plantation Club to ca-
pacity with a standing room only~ . I .crowd to watch the Mr. Gay Texas
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The Great Hair Blowoff

Let us give your head a blowjob.
Cut $3.00 off your hairstyling cost. Receive
a free Vidal SassoonProtein Conditioner
Treatment or $3.00 off a hair cut and blow
dry. Just bring this coupon by. Call for an
appointment. Alan's landing progressive

__ h.9i~tlll.n.sio!.l!!e.EE!!..d_w.2~1!.:. _
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pacity with a standing room only
,crowd to watch the Mr. Gay Texas
'1976 Pageant. Contestants came
from across Texas to compete for
'the title and chance to try for the
Mr. Gay America title Labor Day
Weekend.

Eleven contestants competed
in sportswear, talent, and swim-
wear and then the field was nar-
rowed down to five contestants
who answered live interview ques-
tions on stage.

For the first timein the his-
tory of the pageant, a tie occurred
between two of the top three fin-
ishers and a tie breaking interview
question was asked.

Raul of Houston was 2nd runner
up, Mike Rhoads, sponsored by the
Club Baths of Dallas, was lst run-
ner up; and Robert Jones, Mr.
Club Baths of Dallas, was the new
Mr. Gay Texas 1976.

The Pageant was hosted by
C. J. Harrington, the first Mr.
David, the Old Plantation's Ernes-
tine and Jennifer George, andMiss
Gay America 1976, Michael An-
drews.

"If I wereQueen,I'd alwaysdine at the
Restaurantde laToot."

Th1ter'sI"estaorant
7]()) wtSTHtlMU AT GflHroINUAR H())SlCN 51.9317 0PfN ,PM .14M wHKO.t.VS

J-EM
SANITATION

3400 Montrose, Suite 305
528-8969

Janitorial Services
for

Bars, Restaurants, Office Buildings, Residences
Specializing in Floor Care
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AN
EDITORIAL

This past week an advertise-
ment appeared in the local based
Houstonnewspaper, The Montrose
Star, statinghowit hasnowexpand-
ed its "circulation" by 2,000
copies, while still presenting ad-
vertising rates lower than This
WeekIn Texas and "about the same
as the Nuntius."

At the same time, the Star gave
out "circulation" statistics on both
This Weekand the Nuntius. For
the Houstonarea, the Nuntius cir-
circulation statistic was given
at "about 4,000" copies. As one
can see; a very definite "guess in
the dark."

Whena publication prints, say
7,000or even 15,000copies, it is
called a press run and not, I re-
peat not circulation. On anyfree
publication, or rather one that is
given away to readers, actual cir-
culation is almost impossible to
state. Only the advertisers and
readers can judge the circulation
as to how well the publication is
received by the readers, and most

~

RON ORlie
AND
ASSOC/"j TFS

WineArrangements
Candy Arrangements

Remember Us
Mot/-Fri £}-6:30

Sat & Sun J]·OO-7.0(}

£}OOLovett, suite 1o:
Houston
52.6-()525

importantly, how many excess
copies are thrown out eachweek.

As of this issue, the Nuntius
closes the "circulation gap" once
again in the SouthwesternUnited
States with expansion into Okla-
homa City. With this expansion,
the Nuntius can now be found
in four states: Texas, Louisiana,
Arkansas, and Oklahoma. With
this expanded territory, the
Nuntius can truthfully claim to be
the number onepublication in the
Southwest.

The Nuntius has always given
its advertisers more with the
lowest ad rates per column inch
anywhere. Our columns measure
a full 2 1/2 inches in width, not
18/10 inches. Sowhat may appear
to be the same cost wise in another
publication "per column inch" is
not the same.

Soas readers and advertisers
across the country have found out,
advertising with the Nuntius more
than pays for itself.
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MUCH - MUCH MOR~ ,
QUANln & QUALITY ,
FOR YOUR MONEY - •

YQU HAVE A CHOICE· .,

$'7I:EACH
'•..'. II.TAX ,

. 'OR $3.00 EACH WITH'

~g::p~vr~\M~i
ItTAX !~~C~UOE 2~ i

HANDLING a POSTAGE);
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ACTION f
4613 MT VERNON •

IbuSTON. TEXAS nOO6 .!.
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"8Randa!"
eleciroll/sis

C1ermanenlJCair ~emoval
Low prices for. Expert, Professional Services

FREE consultation and sample treatment in complete
privacy.

After 6:00 p.m.
By appointment only
Call:

$ 5.00 - 15 minutes
$10.00 - 30 minutes
$15.00 - 60 minutes 713/522-4517

527-0240

Whenever the
•urge arises. • •
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BOURBON PUB & PARADE DISCO
801BOURBON ST•...NEW ORLEANS

24HOURS - 524..3788

I . AFTER DARK
Bookshop & Film Gallery

3400 Travis Houston

(713) 5211-9857

ATLANTA: 1067 Peachtree St.
(404) 881-0187

------- -
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September 5, 1976
THE DEPOSITORY.
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Houston-
MR. GAY AMERICA
Ist Runner-Up
2nd Run"e·r-Up

$600~OO*
$]50.00 '
$200.00

.(Pri ze monies based on 20 entrantl.)

RESERVED SEATING $4.00
Tickets now on sale at The DepoSitory

General Admission $2.00 available at the door

Special Guest

MICHAEL ANDREWS
Miss Gay America 197 6

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
C. J. HARRINGTON, MEL PLUMMER, TUNA STARR

hotel.
An int

to Tiffany.
l' to the Bayc

Page 4



RHODA BLABLITT

One More Time
Well, gang, Rhodais back one

more time!!!
I received a phonemessage from

T. G.' s deadpet monkey Concheeta
the other day. It was basically un-
decipherable, but I managedto get
something about that he had man-
agedto move "up" in the world.
But I believe it was really nothing
more than the voice of the dead!

And speaking of the dead, T. G.
Pretender can go from worse to
worst faster than anyoneI have
ever seen. It seems that his last
"Mr. Right" didn't turn out to be
too right, but his best friend did!
Or at least he turned out to be Ms.
Right.

I don't think Houston was ready
for the Bourbon Pub staff to hit the
town last week for the Mr. Gay
Texas Pageant. Pub owner Jerry
Menefee and Dr. John Hancock
made it in to judge the beefcake
show, but it appeared half of the
working staff made in in for a fes-
tive two day occassion. It seems
that Ms. Menefee wasn't ready to
quit partying at the Texas 2:00 a.m.
curfew in the bars, and every book-
store in town was soonterrorized
by the New Orleans mob! The only
exception proved to be Dr. John,
who very adeptly swept away some
late night entertainment to his
hotel.

An interesting thing occurred
to Tiffany Jones on his last visit
to the Bayou City. It seems that

III

Tiff and Misty Morn were attired
in cutoffs and weren't allowed to
go in at the SecondSunbecauseof
improper attire!

Up Dallas way, it appears that
the Bayou Landing is closed for
.good. It seems that the are some
signs on the building that say No
Tresspassing - Property of U. S.
Government. The IRS does it again.

And speakingof the IRS,Mary's
in Houston seems to have had some
trouble with the boys in coats and
ties this past week as they cleaned
out their cash registers and left a
receipt for amount of purchase.

Well, gang, till we meat again,
Rhoda

,£~COc/(
LOUNGE

220 Central Ave.
Hot Springs, Ark.
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Montreal - Twenty-five year
old Gilles Boucher has becomean
"instant celebrity" in the Olympic
City as the Machismo Man, house
model for Machismo, a Canadian
mail-order menswear firm. The
handsome French-Canadian Lum-
berjack and truck driver has be-
come the gay world's answer to
Madison Avenue's Marlboro Man.
Oneof 12brothers and sisters,
Gilles Boucher left his hometown
of Riviere-du-Loup (Wolf River -
300 miles east of Montreal) at
the ageof 19for a stint of hunt-
ing and fishing in Quebec's bush
country, but soon found himself
drawn to the "Metropole" - Mon-

and American publications, both
straight and gay, are negotiating
for feature stories of Gilles' rise
to stardom, and one important U.S.
magazine is considering a cover
story.

Gilles has just completed a
feature film that was shot on lo-
cation in Montreal during the
Olympics. Plans are underway
for him to record an album of
love songsin French. Gilles'
plans also include a personal-
appearancetour in the late fall
to meet his West Coast fans, fol-
lowed by a three month European
tour with England, France, Hol-
land,JierI1l1!!1Y,Greece, and Is-



e night entertainment to hIS
hotel.

An interesting thing occurred
to Tiffany Jones on his last visit
to the BayouCity. It seems that

KING KONG IN N.Y.

. King Kong -lic.~dead at the
entrance to the Wo'rldTrade Center,
New York's tallest building,
Thousands of New Yorkers mobbed
the area as unpaid extras during the

filming in lower Manhattan of the
16 million remake of the 1933
thriller which is sheduled for release'
in December of this year

Gilles Boucher left his hometown
of Riviere-du-Loup (Wolf River -
300miles east of Montreal) at
the ageof 19 for a stint of hunt-
ing and fishing in Quebec'sbush
country, but soonfoundhimself
drawn to the "Metropole" - Mon-
treal. Discovered in a popular
downtownwatering-hole, Gilles
was asked to model for a new
menswear catalog.

Public response was over-
whelming as soonas the ads ap-
peared. Cards and letters began
to pour in with everything from
marriage offers to requests for
items of Gilles' personal cloth-
ing. Fans beganto stop Gilles
on the street, and his appearance
in Montreal bars and discos was
greeted by enthusiastic rounds of
applause. A Machismo Man fan
club, nowbeing formed, will of-
fer membership cards, photos,
and word of his latest activities
in a newsletter written by Gilles
himself. The ads and catalog
haveprovoked considerable media
interest as well. Major Canadian

love songsin French. Gilles'
plans also include a personal-
appearancetour in the late fall
to meet his West Coast fans, fol-
lowedby a three month European
tour with England, France, Hol-
land, Germany, Greece, and Is-
rael on his itinerary.

And what doesyoungGilles
think of all this? "Cest la vie"
shrugs Mr. Boucher. "I take
life as it comes."

(Courtesy MomentumMedia)
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A Church For All People
. In Christian Love

MET;0POLITAN
COMMI NI'IY CHURCHo D LLAS
3843 RossAve. (214) 826-0291

Sunday Services: 11am, 7:30pm
Rev. Jim Harris, Pastor

RcJU01®2
BOOK STORE

Open at
10am til4am

7. days a week
900 Lovett Sweet 104 528-8969
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CLASSIFIEDSECTION
ANSWER A CONFIDENTIAL AD

Address, an envelope to us at
the address shown below; inside,
place an unaddressedBLANK en-
velope with the CODE NUMBER,
on the top right-band side of the
envelope (which ,shouldbe sealed)
and enclose a lOt stamp and $1.
for each letter you wish forward-
ed. MAIL TO: j

NUNTlUS '
4615 Mt. Vernon

__ J;'ouston.l.P.- 770.0.6

. . . . . . . . . . . .
DALLAS Long term, stable ten-
ant wish~s to rent desirable house
or apt. in Dallas County. New to
Texas. Please drop a note to
Patrick, Box 411, Syracuse, New
York 13206.

B 482 SanAntonio I am a white
male, lonely, tired of bar scene,
and a professional person. I am
36, soonto have another birthday.
Probably would pass for 32. I am
considered good looking by those
who know me. I desire to meet
someonein the SanAntonio area
who is younger than myself 08-
30). I am looking for a combi-
nation friend, companion, and
lover. Write if you are interested.
Photo a must.

NAME: ~

ADDRESS: ~ _

CITY: ---::---------------------------:'-1

STATE: ZIP: --1

YES! I WOULD LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE TO
NUNTIUS Weekly for

() 3 MONTHS - $ 7.50
( ) 6 MONTHS - '15.00
( ) 1 YEAR - 30.00

MAIL CHECK OR ~ONEY ORDER TO:

~UNTIUS - 4615 Mt. Vernon - Houston, Tx. 77006
'B 483 Houston Needpictures
-taken? Goodlooking w/m, 27, with
polaroid will do it for you: no pay
and split cost and pictures. W/m's

oo~r~with~e~ili~g~ I~-------~~------~-------------.I
looks .on~y. Sendphonenumber & 'pLACE 'YOUR OWN AD
desc riptive letter. , ,',

USING THIS' FORM I!!
B 484 Dallas 23 year old w/m,
well groomed and hard working,
would like to meet same. I need
a man to be a true lover to which
I'll be the same. Only the serious
needto answer. Age no problem,
but no old person who doesn't want
to do anything. Would be nice if
you are both Greek active/passive
like myself. Photo if possible.One-guyguy seeking companion.

25, university graduate, slim,
christian (SDA),play piano and
organ. If faithfulness to oneper- .
son is too heavy for you to handle B 416 New Orleans Gay w/m,
don't waste my time. Shouldbe 5'11", 145', 25, brown ~ajr and

. / . eyes, good body, good In bed.
stim, non-smoker drtnker. You Iprefer naking it with guys 25 '
must like yourself! 2315W. Main ,:0 35. If you're attractive and
#4, Houston 77098 (Mail service, needa versatile male, write me

" not residence) ~ith~plioto~n~"p'hon!_._!rea!ly

All "Personal Ads" in the Nuntius
, are listed free of chace. NoFREE

ad is printed with telephonenumber
or address. All ads are coded by
number and run in theweekly Nun-
tius and monthly Nuntius until fur-
ther notice from the advertiser 01"

until 'three (3) written complaints
of ·not answerinc replies are re-
ceived. '

"Personal Ads" with telephone
numbers and/or addresses maybe
purchased by the week in the
weekly NunUus. Space may tie,"
purchased at lOt per word, $2.00
minimum.

Here's myadwith/withoutphoto(s)
I, the undersigned, hereby repre-...;...----.-.;;;....-:---.--~,- ~--------~--------.--
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son is too heavy for you to handle
don't waste my time. Shouldbe
slim, non-smoker/drinker. You
must like yourself! 2315 W. Main
64, Houston 77098 (Mail service,
not residence)

B 479 Houston W1m, 23, 5'9"
137#, dk. hair, suntan, just this
side of hunky, but good looking,
wants to buy that set of weights
making a hole in your. bedroom
floor. Would also like to meet
scuba buddy 18-30 for legit. wa-
ter sports! All replies answered,
phone& photo bring faster re-
plies.

B 480 Dallas W/rn, 5'6", 120#
brown hair, 9 1/2 inches. I'm a
Pisces, 21, straight appearing,
versatile, looking for same. No
s /m , ferns, fats, beards, or heavy

drugs. Hobbies are auto mech.,
camping, electronics, light hiking,
etc. Must Debetween19728 or
you're wasting your time. Would
like photo but not required.

B 481 Houston W1m, 27, clean,
masculine & attractive with re-
sponsible job. I am gay and nev-
er had a geterosexuaI encounter.
I would like to "make it" with a
nice clean couple (male & female).
My main turn on is making others
feel good and I have no hang-ups
about sex. Include your first name
and phonenumber whenyou answer
this ad & I will call and answer all
your questions before we get
together.

Poge 6

B 416 New Orleans Gay w/m,
5'11",145',25,brown hair and
eyes, good body, good in bed.
( prefer naking it with guys 25
.:0 35. If you're attractive and
need a versatile male, write me
with photo and phone. I really
turn on to dark heads, beards,
and moustaches. I enjoy dan-
cing, swimming, horeseback rid-
ing. This could be a permanent
relationship (or the right person.
I look straight and am honest.
Also good looking. Please NO
(ems, slm, or bid.

B 439 Brenham - Caldwell Area
Sure gets lonesome up her. Am
5'11",165#, w/m, 37, brown hair,
hazel eyes, hot & horney 8", like
French & Greek, just good sex.
No s/m, ferns, fats, hippies, or
way outs. W1m only. Love fishing,
good music & food, and real com-
pany. If·you live or visit in my
area, let me hear (rom you. We
can meet for a drink - even in Hou-
ston - I travel a lot. Have nice
home, can entertain. Also like 3
ways. Lets get together!
' .
B-256 Helena ArkaJisas Desires
French or Greek 27, 6', 220.,large
bonedandwell proportioned. Enjoy·
good literature, music, (ood and
most sports.

B-341 Ft Worth Young male 27,
looking for single or married lad- .
ies who enjoy receiving French.
Also enjoy bi minded girls make
it. Answer all with photo.

B-342 Laredo Hi sexualgoodlook-
ing university dude26, 5' 11",160,
8 1/2" makes good escort to
theatre, dinner etc. Well built
dark brown eyes and hair would
like to meet other guys from same
area or write to otbers. Send
photo in the raw, no drugs. fems
freaks or s/m. Please your hon-
esty gets my foto and quick re-
ply.

purCbased bJ' the week in the
weeklJ' Nuntius. Space may be.
purchased at lOt per word, $2.00
minimum.

Here's myadwith/withoutphoto(s)
I, the undersigned, hereby repre-
sent that I am not a ..u...or, that
the photo(s) (if photo is incluclecl)
is an actual photocr~ph of myself
and that all data included in my
ad is true and correct. Consent
is hereby given for the Nuntius
or any other publication as the
Nuntius may seefit, or to use for
the promotion therof .. It is also
understood that the Nuntius is com-
pletely released from any liability
in cenneetien with transactions
that I might havewith anyperson(s)
contacted through'the Nuntius.

I understand that all replies
to ads will be forwarded at the
rate of $1 per reply. .

I have\read the aboveand fully
understand that the ad copy and
photo supplied are in full compli-
ance with above.

SIGNED

THIS INFORMATION IS FOR OUR
FILES AND WILL NOT BE PUB-
LISHED:

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone

Moil to Nuntius
4615 M. Vernon
Houstor-. TeKOS 77006

~-
\



G-118 - Lawton Okla.- Ver-
satile housewife mid ;)0 seeks
versatile femalesonly for friend-
ship and exciting times, have
husbandsapproval, can travel up
to·60 miles. Please write and
send photo with first letter. No
men.
B-162 - Pasadena - Male 28,
5'9", 185, brown hair and eyes
would like to meet goodlooking
well built construction guys,(cy-
cle riders into leather) weight
lifters, and others. No ferns.
I like a man to look and act
like a man. Willing to please.
Hot for sex every day. Crazy
about hairy chests. Please an-
swer with picture if possible.
Will answer all.
.....................................
B-122 - Houston - Butch, 23.
jock/frat type sex slave seeks
experiences master. I get off
to bondage, harnessment, w/s,
domination, and erotic (jock) cl-
othine, etc. Although not heavy
s/m "pain. Prefer butch,white,
hairy, jock, frat, cowboy, con-
struction worker type between
20-35. Please let me know how,
when and where I can serve you.
...........................................
B-163 - Beaumont- White male
wanted18-20, masculine andgay
who is looking for long term re-
lationship. Ideal for college st-
udent as aid for expensescan be
arranged. I'm white male, young
35, interested in all types of sp-
orts SoutheastTexas area. Am
also interested in a houseboy.

B-141- Dallas - I am looking
for pen pals. I am a w/m, 24,
with brown hair and blue eyes,
5'8", 160, mustache and hairy
body.

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .• .. •. •. .. .• .. ..
B-120 -, Dallas - Quiet white

___ .•....•__ ....Jmale29. w~tS-.2av-under-2n

is
·x-

II
I-
'd
b
'-

G-l17 - Arlington - DFW area
passionate g"dyKal seeks'others.
Ri females to part.v with. I'm
26, 5', 3H-23-35, prefer effem-
inate females only. Photo and
phone for fast reply. Will re-
fund moneyno men please.

B-1" - Aucusta Georgia _.
Companion, houseboy for cool
young bachelor, live in. Love
campinc, sports, some travel.
(Bi/gay/straight - advise). Send
current dressed photofull length.
close up with name and address,
age and hobbies, future plans.
Write in complete confidence.
I'm bit only sincere needapply.
.................................
B-I09 - Shreveport - Gay, white
male lovers 29/34. wish to meet
other gay, white males, not over
45. No bid, s/m or drugs.
will entertain two somes or
three somes in our home or will
travel reasonable distance to
meet you. Replies with photo
andphonewill get replies pronto

. MutUaldiscretion a must.
........................................
B-ll0 - Meridian Miss - Levi
biker. Good looking white male
27, masculine. Greek passive
and into body building wishes to
meet white male cycle studs to
34 for action.· Prefer those
who wear levis, boots and leat-
hers. Also seek athletes and
construction workers.
.......................................
B-112 - New York City -
Humpy, Italian guy, massive
chest, turn on body, 6', 37,wants
to meet submissive guys {or
worth while loving fun. No size
queens. Write with photo if
possible.

.................................
B-113 - Ohio - White, well
built male wishes to meet same
in Central Ohio. Very athletic.
No ferns or fats..

HOUSTON'S SIINGIR SHOP
ITHE STQRI FORlOVIRS ...IIS·-~.~
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6flde" CLOSE TO YOU•••IN
THE MONTROSE
AREA! Minutes
"'0 Downtown
11 ••• Dome Complex

Hotels

.....................................
G- 104 Austin - Seeksother gay
or bi girls in the Central Texas
area. Photo and letter a must.
Please hurry, no men.

8 -125 - Houston - Gay male,
)l'W to area, looking to live in
a private home to room and
board with gay family. I'm
clean cut, steady worker, not a
Iern or doper. Will do my
share of the house~ork. Please
write. will answer all .
.'.::.....t....LI.-u __•..•_~~_ ,1.. ~

.-.
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8-141 - Dallas - I am looking.
for pen pals. I am a w/m, 24,
with brown hair and blue eyes,
5'&". 160. mustache and hairy
body.

B-120 -, Dallas - Quiet white
male, 29, wants gay under 20
as room mate on 50/50 split
or to settle down with. Prefer
quiet person who likes the out-
doors and quiet times together.
I want to meet sincere and hon-
est persons. There must be
someone out there that will take
this ad seriously and will write
very soon, include phone and
photo if possible.
. . . .• .• .• . .• .• .• .• .• .• .• .• .• . .• .
B-116 - Ben Wheeler - White
gay male 6'2", 14~, brown hair,
blue eyes, songwriter, wishes to
hear from Dallas Longview, Ft.
Worth, Houston males with pic-
ture. Also groups, males must
send pictures 27/40, must be
good looking, wl.ite only.
.......................................
B-117 - Brownsville - AC/DC
male, single, 5'8", desires to
meet men 18 to? can travel
ISO mile radius from Rio Grande
valley. Love French, Greek,
photo and phone but not necess-
ary.

~-2oii.~~g· 'Be~~h'c"aiifo"r~a' if
You are under 22 and attractive
I can find you a place to stay
free while visiting California.
I'm w/m 30, 180, 6' 1 1/2",
hip businessman. Sendphoto

1i-298 Dallas I'm 6)1", I!:), 155,
blonde, fairly attractive, very st-
able, dependable. tired of bar sc-
ene. looking for friends or lover.
~~ek'ing someone to share my life:l~.who is handsome, butch, good
. uild, who loves sex and just liv-
Ing life happily. content with the
:~rson you love. Like quiet eve-
~gS alone with each other. Have

n hurt when I fell in love, so
~e~se be sincere all answered.

n photos, address or phone.

h.'W to area, looking to live i~
a private home to room and
board with gay family. I'm
clean cut, steady worker, not a
fern or doper. Will do my
share of the house work. Please
write, will answer all.

r; - III - Houston - Black female
leeds introduction to biways

from females 18-45. Please
help me get started. Very hand-
some boyfriend .can assist us
both or only' one. Photo a must
An answered. Dollar refunded
:0 girls that are sincere and
honest.

G-112 - Houston - Gal 24, seek-
ing gal to teach me bi ways.
Inexperienced and first ad ever.
Send photo and phone for quick-
est reply. Please no males
nr dykes. All bi girls answered
same day. Age or race unim-
portant.

B-126 - Houston - Single bi
male wishes daytime meetings
with married bi males. I have
apartment near downtown. Dis-
cretion assured. Over 30 pre-
ferred and masculine. Photo
and phone requested but not a
must. Love French and Greek
and '?

G-113 - Houston - Would like
to entertain another bi female
or girl who would like tv try
the bi scene. We can teach you
everything. No butch or dykes
need write. Photo and phone

! for reply.

B-178 Houston gay bi male. white.
Ii ve alone, would like to meet gay
females 35-50. Enjoy oral sex
with females. Lets hear from some
of you girls in Houston. Day or
nite. Phone will get quick reply.
No B/Fs.

B-189 .EI Paso, w/m, 23, 6', 155
not fem would. like to meet other
w/m about the same age and slim
for companionship.

liD Downtown
---Dome Complex

Hotels

ctu[VJ ~ a~
Best Peeps in Houston!
12WIDE-SCREEN ACTION BOOTH
PEEPS! NEW MOVIES New Films Every
EVERY WEEK! . Tuesday& Friday!!

Biggest Selection of SWINGER
PUBLICATIONS in Town .

PlaymatesI SelectI BallI ModernsI TexasFreePressI Action

_______&__M~o_n_th_lyM~_a_zi_ne__s _
PlayboyNiva/Hustler/Cheri!Penthouse/Galiery IPlaygirl/Ou i

RubberGoods- Novelties
8mm Films-lowest Prices!
FILM TRADE-INS! HAPPY HOUR 4·6

~UN-Advertised~!

OPEN Mon-Sat lO-2am Sun 6-l2pm

G-I07 - Deer Park - Houston
housewife would like to meet
local, cau, bi/gay, grils for fun. B-169 - Houston - Am seeking a

versatile, lover type relationship
I am 19, It. brown hair, g-reen
eyes,5'5",130,lovemenbctween
20 and 35. Hobbies include music,
outdoors, and enjoying life. Have
apt. and job.: No ferns, freaks,

B-165 - Houston - Love to par-
ticipate in three ways or' more.
Anglo mid 20's, medium size,
slender build, attractive.



ABILENE
BAR H
4001 Pine 472-0076

AMARILLO

OLD PLANTATION
1005 N. Fi Imore 372-5081

AUSTIN

APARTMENT
2828 Rio Grande 478-0224
AUSTIN COUNTRY
705 Red River 472-0418
PEARL ST. WAREHOUSE
1720 LaVaca 478-0176

CORPUS CHRISTI
JOLLY JACK
411 Peoples 882-0254
PENNY'S PARADIS.E
807 N. Chapparall 882-0046

DALLAS

Bars

BON SOIR
4527 Cole 526-9432
BRASS RAIL
2513 N. Fitzhugh
CHUCK'S
3019 Haskell 526-9329
CREW'S INN
3229 N. Fitzhugh 526-9320
CREW'S INN II .
3115 Live Oak 824-9043
ENCORE
4516 McKinney 526-9328
ENTRE NUIT
3116 live Oak 823-0423
HIGHLAND
3018 Monticello 526-9551
JUGS
3218 N. Fitzhugh 526-9283
OLD PLANTATION
1807 N. Harwood 651-1988
OLIVE BRANCH SALOON
2822 McKinney 823-0921
ONE WAY INN

Bars

BARN
710 Pacific 526-9427
BRIAR PATCH
2294 HolCombe 665-9678
DEPO$ITORY
2606 Peckham 527-0260
DETOUR
1504 Westheimer 528-9552
EXILE
1017 Bell 226-8608
FILLING STATION
1801 Richmond 528-8523
GALLEON
2720 Richmond 528-8787
HORN-IT
1430 Aldine Mai I Rd. 442-9459
HI LITE RANCH
6100 S. Main 528-8048
INSIDE/OUTSIDE Bars
1318 Westheimer 528-8049
JUST MARION & LYNNS ABBEY
817 Fairview 528-9110 1123 Decatur
LAMP POST ANIT A'S
2417 Times 5.2bB22J 5J.,UJ.uuJJ••.••••

GALVESTON

Bars

DOLPHIN ROOM
Seawall Hotel
1702 Seawall Blvd.
FRUIT JAR
2214 Mechanic 763-6319
KON TIKI
220 23rd 763-9031
MARY'S II
2502 Ave. 1 QJt/
ROBERT'S LAFITTE.
409 Rosenberg 763-9507

Bath

KON TIKI BATHS
220 23rd 763-4700

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
PEACOCK LOUNGE
220 Central Ave.

HOUSTON

Businesses
AH MEN
805 Westheimer 524-9337
ALANS LANDING Hair Styling
4532 Beechnut 666-0887
C. J. 's BOUTIQUE
2606 P&Ckham524-6472
CITY PRINTERS & TYPESETTERS
4319 Montrose 527-9850
CLOTHES CIRCUIT
900 Lovett 527-0553
J EM SANITATION
3400 Montrose Suite 305
528-8969
O. K. KLEANING SERVICE
529-9382
RON ORUC FLORIST
900 Lovett 526-0525
THE NUNTIUS
4319 Montrose 527-9850
THIS WEEK IN TEXAS
1110 Lovett 527-9111

Restaurant

TOOTER'S
2203 Westheimer 524-9327

KILLEEN
RED FRONT BOOKSTORE
221 E. Ave. 0 526-7522

LAREDO
EL VAQUERO
1802 Santa Ursula 722-8971

LUBBOCK
DAVID'S WAREHOUSE
2403 Marshall 762-9165

MC ALLEN
DUFFY'S
5 South 16th 686-9144

,NEW ORLEANS

City Printers
. find

.Typesetters
4319 Montrose Blvd

80U81011

SAN ANTONIO
EL JARDIN
106 Navarro 223-7177
FRIENDLY
622 Roosevelt 534-0710
HABIT AT
309 W. Market 223-0866
HIDEAWAY
826 San Pedro 223-7700
HYPOTHESIS
2012 Broadway 225-0963
MARY ELLEN'S
815 Fredericksburg 732-9801
ONE PENNY PUB
1006 Wurzback 696-9181
RHAPSODY
115 W. Rhapsody
SAGITTARIUS
3000 N. St. Marys 732-0694
SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY
1122 N. St. Marys 222-8273
SPANISH HARLEM
349 W. Josephine 732-0110
ZOO CLUB
3240 N.W. Loop 410 341-4302

WACO
OTHER END,
2810 North 19th 753-9195

WICHITA FALLS
CAROUSEL
703 Trayis 332-0832
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3116 Live Oak 823-0423
HIGHLAND
3018 Monticello 526-9551
JUGS
3218 N. Fitzhugh 526-9283
OLD PLANTATION
1807 N. Harwood 651-1988
OLIVE BRANCH SALOON
2822 McKinney 823-0921
ONE WAY INN
2509 N. Fitzhugh 824-9227
RAMROD
3224 N. Fitzhugh 526-9110
SERVICE STATION
3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9,025
SUNDANCE KIDS
4025 Maple 526-9173
SWAMP TRASH
3014 Throckmorton 526-9184
TERRY'S MAIL BOX
2515 N. Fitzhugh 824-9126
TERRY'S RANCH .
4117 Mople 526-9302
T. J.'S
3307 McKinney 526-9638
TOOL BOX
1804 N. Horwood 748-2054
VILLA FONTANA
1315 Skiles 823-0732

Baths

BATCHELORSQUARTERS
1225 Skiles 823-0432
CLUB DALLAS
2616 Swiss Ave. 821-1990

EL PASO
APARTMENT
804 Myrtle 522-7175
PET SHOP
800 E. San Antonio 523-9721
TIME MACHINE
207 E. San Antonio 532-0820

FT. WORTH
AUB'S
1308 St. Louis 927-9220
BAILEY ST. WHEREHOUSE
259 Bai ley St. 335-0232
500 CLUB
506 W. Magnolia 335-0692
REGENCY
1812 Hemphill
SHOWBOAT
303 Throckmorton 335-0064
651 CLUB
651 S. .Ienn-riqs 332-0745
SWITCH
1313 Hem' II 927-9523
T. J.'S B, KDOOR
5536 .Jcxbcro Hwy. 624-0603

2720 Richmond 528-8787
HORN-IT -
1430 AldineMail Rd. 442-9459
HI LITE RANCH
6100 S. Main 528-8048
INSIDE/OUTSIDE
1318 Westheimer 528-8049
JUST MARION & LYNNS
817 Fairview 528-9110
LAMP POST
2417 Times 528-8921
LAZY J
302 Tuam 528-8364
LEVI
2400 Brazos 528-8637
LOCKER
1732 Westheimer 528-8844
LOFT
2909 Main 528-9337
MARYS
1022 Westheimer 528-8851
NUMBERS
1005 Cal i forn i a
ODD'S PLACE
905 Woodrow' 528-9019
OLD PLANTATION
2020 Kip ling 522-2353
OUR PLACE
1419 Ri chmond 528-8903
SALLY'S
900 Lovett 528-8900
SECOND SUN
534 Westheimer 524-1225
VENTURE N
2923 Main 528-9397

Baths

CLUB HOUSTON
2205 Fannin 659-4998
MR. FRIZBYS
3401 Milam 523-8840

Bookstores

ACTION NEWS
4615 Mt. Vernon 524-5612
AFTER DARK
3400 Trovis 521-9857
ADUL TZ I
708 W. Alabama 524-8178
CLIMAX
1497 Richmond 528-7808
DINERS NEWS
240 Westheimer 526-9850
R U 1 2
900 Lovett f1 Suite 104 528-8969
STUDZ NEWS
1132 W. Alabama

5 South 16th 686-9144

NEW ORLEANS

Bars

ABBEY
1123 Decatur
AN IT A'S
514 Ursulines
ANNEX
740 Burgundy
BONAPARTE'S RETREAT
1007 N. Decatur -
BOURBON PUB & PARADE
801 Bourbon St. 523-9720
BRADY'S
700 N. Rampart
BURGUNDY HOUSE
704 Burgundy
FINALE II
624 N. Rampart
GALLEY HOUSE.
542 Charfres St.
GOLDEN LANTERN
MARTI'S
1041 Dumaine
PETE'S 800

. 800 Bourbon St.
POST OFFICE
540 St. Louis.
TRAVIS'
834 N. Rampart
UNISEX
520 Bourbon St.

Baths

CANAL BATHS
512 Gravier
CLUB NEW ORLEANS
512 Toulouse. .

ODESSA
B & L BOOKSTORE
214 N. Grant 337-6871
ELBOW ROOM'
1009 Maple 337-9734

OKLAHOMA CITY
B S & co.
4328 N.W. 39th Expressway
942-9002
DISCO 36
715 N. W. 36th 525-7625

. SANS SOUCI
24th & N. Villa 528-9723

4319 Montrose~Blvd
.80usloll

527-9850


